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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Corporate overview</th>
<th>ASX Code KNM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shares on issue¹</td>
<td>~642M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52 week high ($)/share</td>
<td>$0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Market Cap (at 3 cents per share)</td>
<td>~$19M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cash &amp; Receivables</td>
<td>~$2.0M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

¹ Pro-forma pre all receipts of ~17M November exercised options

Options on issue¹ | ~13.5M

52 week low ($)/share | $0.010

Debt - Convertible Notes | $0.00
FY 2018 CHALLENGES TO OPPORTUNITIES

WE WERE CHALLENGED BY STALLED SALES AND DEBTOR COLLECTIONS:
- NY City and State DOE budgets dramatically cut
- Resulted in our cessation of sales and terms of payment became extended

WE SECURED US$8M FUNDING SUPPORT NYC DEPT. OF EDUCATION:
- Despite securing this funding to underpin growth, A$.5M debtors remains outstanding
- Collection of these debtor now elevated to highest level

DEMAND FOR OUR PLATFORM REMAINS HIGH IN NEW YORK CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS:
- NYC Schools continue to request access to KneoWorld
- Existing NYC schools continue to request DOE funding for licence renewals

DESPITE THE CHALLENGES WE HAVE CREATED OPPORTUNITIES AND RE-SET FOR GROWTH
- Global market, globally mapped product, rectification of funding, restoration of sales
RE-SET FOR SUSTAINABLE SALES

EXPERIENCED US SALES TEAM RECRUITED
- Sales team now active across US incl NYC
- Substantial sales pipeline established
- Platform expanded to SpEd, AIS, ESL, Gen Ed
- 2M > 4M > 23M students

GLOBAL FOOTPRINT ESTABLISHED
- KNW Philippines established & inaugural sales
- UK established with 10 school funding pledge
- KNW AU established with inaugural sales

NAACP PARTNERSHIP WORKING
- KNM and NAACP Education strategies align
- New distribution channel now working
- Joint opportunities being pursued
- NAACP at forefront of alternative funding

GREATLY ENHANCED PLATFORM
- CMS integrated
- Simplifies regional localisation
- Simplifies written translation
- Synthetic voice translation

FUNDING & PRODUCT ENDORSEMENT
- NYC DOE product endorsement in progress
- Education budgets being restored
- Renewal requests confirm annuity income
- Collection of outstanding receivables happening

PEDAGOGICAL (SCIENTIFIC) VALIDATION
- World class pedagogical advisors
- Backed by committed Educators
- Monash University Research Report
NEW SALES TEAM EXPAND OUTSIDE OF NY CITY

BROADER US MARKET
- ~23 million elementary students
- ~8% students classified as Special Needs
- Potential to address Special Needs kindergarten & AIS students

THE FIVE NY BOROUGHS
- Manhattan, Queens, Bronx, Brooklyn and Staten Is
- 2,300 schools with 1.25m students
- 220,000 special needs students

SALES TEAM NOW ACTIVELY ENGAGED AT DISTRICT LEVEL IN STATES OF
- New York, New Jersey, Georgia
- Arizona, California, Pennsylvania
- Florida
US SALES TEAM IS ESTABLISHED AND HAVE DONE IT BEFORE

SENIOR SALES EXECUTIVE
- Held senior positions with large organization (Apple_22yr)
- Worked and consulted at start ups (Toon Boom Animation_3yr)
- Expert in selling into Complex Sales environments

TWO EXPERIENCED FIELD SALES REPS NOW ON STAFF
- Who are very familiar with education market, can reach and impact C-level executives

PEDAGOGIC EXPERTISE
- On staff to impact senior curriculum and instruction administrators

GREAT MARKETING SUPPORT TEAM

OUTSTANDING SENIOR MANAGEMENT TEAM
AFFILIATION WITH NAACP IS WORKING

KNW AND NAACP STRATEGIES ALIGN

- Closing the achievement gap
- Increased Resource Equity
- Assist districts that purchase with fund raising for additional technology
- Good progress in NY, NJ, GA and FL

REDUCTION IN SALES CYCLE BY 50%

- Two large proposals quickly submitted to Districts because of NAACP relationship
- Educational sales may have a longer cycle than other products however we are progressing well

ADDITIONAL REVENUE

- Opportunity to include professional development staff in large urban cities at additional revenue
- Provision of additional funding opportunities (e.g. Association of Latino Administrators and Superintendents, New York State Assembly)

COMBINATION OF ACTIVITIES HAVE BUILT SOLID SALES PIPELINE

- Since engagement of team and NAACP solid sales pipeline of US$1m has been established
INCREASING OUR US PRESENCE

NATIONAL CONFERENCES
- Participation in regional and national conferences
- NAACP senior leadership is typically aligned with senior school district administration e.g. Albany
- Joint conferences with NAACP leadership in targeting school district leadership
- Assist districts that purchase with fund raising for additional technology
- Good progress in NY, NJ, GA and FL

EARLY ADOPTERS IDENTIFIED
- Work with known early adopter schools to penetrate additional districts
- Educational sales may have a longer cycle that other products however we are progressing well

SHOWCASE SCHOOLS
- Use showcase schools in NY and others soon to sign for peer to peer promotion
- Use our educational experts for peer to peer interaction and promotion

STRIVE TO BUILD AN EVER INCREASING PIPELINE OF OPPORTUNITIES
PHILIPPINES MARKET OPPORTUNITY

SALES TEAM ACTIVELY ENGAGED

• Initial 120 licences to SPED school in Vizcaya Province
• Sale via partnership with Rotary to Batino School, Quezon City
• Substantial proposal before and Mayor of Davao City on recommendation of Superintendent

BROADER PHILIPPINES MARKET

• 27 million k-12 students
• 13.7 million elementary students
• 5 million Children With Difficulties students
• 2 million CWD elementary
• Government campaign for recognition of CWD rather than home school
UK MARKET OPPORTUNITY

BROADER UK MARKET

- 8.7 million k-12 students
- 4.6 million primary students
- 0.7 million Students with Education Needs (SEN)

SALES ACTIVITY INITIATED

- Anthony St John’s contacts paving the way
- 10 school foundation pledge secured to ensure positive cash flow
- Mike Mackenzie appointed CEO with direct bus dev responsibility
AUSTRALIA MARKET OPPORTUNITY

BROADER AUSTRALIAN MARKET

- 3.9 million k-12 students
- 2.3 million primary students
- 13% of total student enrolment has learning difficulties

SALES NOW ACTIVELY PROGRESSING

- Initial sale via partnership with VARIETY to Croxton School, Melbourne successful
- Additional sales now anticipated with Monash validation
- NDIS Approved
**BACKED BY THE MOST EXPERIENCED TEAM**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dr Mary McInerney</td>
<td>Education Programming US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeff Huart</td>
<td>Professional Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donna Domino</td>
<td>Education Programming US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr Denine Jimmerson</td>
<td>Curriculum Mapping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prof Laurie O’Donnell</td>
<td>Learning Content</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assoc Prof Dr. Wee Hoe Tan</td>
<td>Game-based Learning Consultant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assoc Prof Dr. Wee Hoe Tan</td>
<td>Game-based Learning Consultant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assoc Prof Dr. Wee Hoe Tan</td>
<td>Game-based Learning Consultant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assoc Prof Dr. Wee Hoe Tan</td>
<td>Game-based Learning Consultant</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NYC DOE**
- Licenced vendor
- Application for universal adoption pending

**US EDUCATIONAL SUPPORT:**
- Supported by the United Teachers Federation & the Council of Superintendents and Administration
- Highly Experienced Educators

**POLITICAL SUPPORT:**
- Keith Wright Chairman, Manhattan Democratic Party & a growing number of Borough and State Politicians
- NAACP
- Lord St John House of Lords UK

**VALIDATION:**
- Mapped and aligned by expert pedagogues
- Validated by Monash Uni Faculty of education
- Sultan Idris 18 school research in progress
THE POWER BEHIND OUR PLATFORM

ENGAGE
- Dramatic improvement in behaviour of concern
- Reduction in OH & S issues in schools
- Proven technology-based learning content
- Designed to challenge students of all ages and ability

EDUCATE
- Improved engagement provides education opportunities
- Numeracy, Literacy, Art, Science, Creative Thinking, Life Skills
- Huge content pool in place and regularly enhanced

ASSESS
- Proprietary Educators Analytics & Reporting Dashboard
- Educators can track performance in real time
NEAR-TERM VALUE DRIVERS SUMMARY

RESTORE SALES ACTIVITY IN NYC AND COLLECT OUTSTANDING RECEIVABLE

RAPIDLY CONVERT THE US PIPELINE & PENETRATE MORE STATES AND DISTRICTS

ACCELERATE DEPLOYMENT IN AUSTRALIA ON BASIS OF COMPLETED RESEARCH

BUILD ON PHILIPPINES SALES DIRECTLY AND WITH PARTNERSHIPS - ROTARY

RAPIDLY DEPLOY IN UK USING 10 SCHOOL FOUNDATION FUNDING PLEDGE

BUILD SHAREHOLDER VALUE AND RETURNS BASED ON 4 PILLARS

• Partnerships that facilitate access to government and private enterprise funding channels
• Leading technology to ensure we maintain a commanding position in special and general education
• Validated content by globally recognised health and education bodies
• Top talent in education and business development to deliver scale in our deployed markets
In 2017 we said we are making a difference school by school, classroom by classroom, student by student.

NOW it’s DISTRICT by DISTRICT – COUNTRY by COUNTRY.

While striving to deliver superior shareholder returns, our recent success is built on worthy and ethical business objectives. These worthy endeavours drive our team and are the foundation of what will be our continued success in the special needs and general educational markets in the future in the US and other countries.
Thank You For Attending
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Builds Confidence • Closes the Gap
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Disclaimer

This document does not, and does not purport to, address any or all issues which are or may be material or of interest to the Recipient in connection with its own due diligence review of the Company, the Business or otherwise. The Recipient may not, and by receiving this document the Recipient acknowledges that it is not entitled to and agrees not to, rely on any part of this document (whether as to a matter of fact, forecast, opinion or belief) for any purpose whatsoever.

Certain statements in this document relate to the future. These forward looking statements involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties, assumptions and other important factors that could cause the actual results, performance or achievements of the Company and the Business to be materially different from future results, performance or achievements expressed or implied by such statements. Such forward looking statements are based on numerous assumptions regarding present and future business strategies and the environment in which the Company will operate in the future. No representation, assurance or guarantee is given that the occurrence of the events expressed or implied in any forward looking statements in this document will actually occur. The forward looking statements in this document reflect views held only at the date of this document.

Past performance information given in this document is given for illustrative purposes only and should not be relied upon as (and is not) an indication of future performance. By accepting this document, the Recipient agrees that it will make and rely solely upon its own due diligence investigations and enquiries and will not in any way rely upon any of the information in this document or use this document for any purpose other than as information to assist the Recipient and its advisers to undertake its own due diligence investigations and enquiries.

None of the statements, opinions, projections, forecasts or other forward-looking information contained in this document have been independently verified and no commitment, representation or warranty, express or implied, is made in relation to their accuracy, reasonableness or completeness. Furthermore, where statements in this document are taken from or attributed to sources created by third parties, the Recipient should have regard to those sources and rely on its own enquiries.

KNeoMedia has prepared this document based on information available to it at the time of preparation and subject to the qualifications in this document. To the maximum extent permitted by law, neither the Company nor any of its respective related bodies corporate or other affiliates, directors, officers, employees, representatives, agents, advisors or their respective advisors’ affiliates or partners, directors, officers, employees or contractors (each a Limited Party and together the Limited Parties) takes any responsibility for the contents of this document or any action taken by the Recipient or any other person on the basis of any information in the document. The Limited Parties disclaim any obligation or undertaking to disseminate after the date of this document any updates or revisions to any forward looking statements to reflect any change in expectations in relation to those statements or any change in events, conditions or circumstances on which any such statement is based. To the maximum extent permitted by law any and all liability in respect of this document and the information contained within it is expressly excluded including without limitation any direct, indirect or consequential liability, expenses, losses, damages or costs incurred by the Recipient or any other person as a result of their receipt or use of this document or arising from the information in this document being inaccurate or incomplete in any way for any reason, whether by negligence or otherwise. No Limited Party makes any representation or warranty, express or implied, as to the currency, accuracy, completeness, reliability, fairness or correctness of the information contained in this document or about KNeoMedia generally or any opportunity to invest in KNeoMedia in the future.